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INTRODUCTION 

Anecdotal evidence suggests that some lndiana 
public Libraries are hesitant to purchase religious 
materials, especially small and medium ized libraries. 
The most frequently cited rea on are a potentially high 
demand upon a limited budget, the enormous pool of 
material from which to elect and the sometimes 
controver ial nature of religious materials . Yet religious 
information needs are as real a any other need for 
information and, within the context of the current war, 
are of pecial importance for American citizens. After 
first addre sing these hesitations in more detail, this 
article will offer practical suggestions for building a 
modest co llection of religious reference materials for 
small Indiana public libraries. 

THINKING ABOUT THE PLACE OF RELIGIOUS MA
TERIALS IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY 

Arguments again t selecting religious materials for 
public librarie be au e they might be controversial are 
for the most part no different from the argument 
advanced against collecting materials on every other 
sensitive issue. They deserve the same response, 
sensitively but firmly put, that librarians give co any 
such objection. Librarians collect materials of interest to 
th public at large and to segment of the public 
repre e nting all (or at least mo t) viewpoint on a 
topi . A the bumper ticker says, "My library has 
omething to offend everybody." 

However, some individuals wi ll point out that tl1e 
Fir t Amendm nt to the Con titution set up a wall of 
separation between church and state. Since public 
libraries a.re governmental bodies, religion ha no place 
in l?ublic libraries. This arflllment iibnPr. s. th . cliff~.C::...l"lh..~ 

between promoting religion or and providing informa
tion about religion . Even public schools may teach 
about religion a long a they do not promote a specific 
religion or religions (Teaching About Religion, 1995). 

The library profe ion, through the American 
Library Association's Library Bill of Rights, recognizes 
that religion should be treated as any other topic is 
tr ated: 
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l. Books and other Library resources should be pro· 
'Tided for the interest, information, and enlighten
ment of all people of the community the library 
serves. Materials should not be excluded because of 
the origin, background, or views of those contribut
ing co their creation . 

2. Libra.rie hould provide material and information 
pre enting all point of view on current and 
historical is ues. Materials should not be pro cribed 
or removed because of partisan or doctrinal 
disapproval . (American Library Association, 1996, 
p. 57) 

Religion is mentioned as a dear and explicit example of 
censor hip in the interpretative document titled 
"Diversity in Collection Development" (American 
Library Association 1996). 

Arguments based on limited budgets and the vast 
pool of available materials have also been advanced as 
secondary reasons for avoiding controversial issues. 
The solution in the case of religious materials is again 
no different d1an that for any other controversial issue. 
Librarians fulfill their professional responsibilities to 
elect the best material at the lowest cost which will 

meet identified local need within the context of other 
worthy, competing needs. It is their profe sional 
obligation co make uch cough deci ion . 

Since many religious people tend to feel strongly 
about issue and are generally well organized, citizens 
wid1 a right co have their legitimate information needs 
met anticipating their needs builds bridges co impor
tant (and often vocal) segments of local communities. 
The efforts needed and d1e contacts made in tl1e 
process of discovering and meeting their needs will, at 

a minimum, create valuable channels of communica
tions (if not potential allies) long before d1e next library 
controversy erupt . 

If one knows of people who wonder about the 
presence of items about religion in a library, give them 
d1e same advice one would give co anyone e lse who 
objected co books on the shelf. Remind the concerned 
citizen d1at in order to assure that his or her point of 
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view is represented in the collection other vie·wpoints 
mu t be represented. Ask the per on to suggest books 
that interest him or her. 

AUDIENCE ANALYSIS AS A PRECURSOR TO 
COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT 

A suming then that it i appropriate to addres 
religiou information needs and that small public 
Libraries are working with very limited budgets, what 
are the dozen or o nearly indi pen able books that Virill 
provide a olid basi for meeting these need ? Before 
answering that question it is necessary to point out 
that these needs will vary from community to commu
nity and that the first task is to identify potential 
e lements of interest to your local community. The 
religiou composition of the community might be one 
mea ure of potential interest. 

While statistics indicate that the predominant 
religion in America is still Christianity it no longer 
occupies the position of dominance it once held. It 
should also be noted that no one Christian denomina
tion has ever held such a nationally dominant position 
d10ugh regional influences have been great (e.g. 
Baptists in the South, Lud1erans in the upper Midwest 
Congregationalists in ew England). In addition, in 
some cases these patterns of influence have shifted over 
time. While ew England was originally Puritan (Con
gregationalist) it is now heavily Roman Catholic. 

In addition, there have always been a variety of 
traditions present in America. Jewish congregations 
were established in the 17th and 18th centuries a.long 
d1e Atlantic eaboard. ative American had and have 
maintained their u·aditional religion . Asian faiths did 
not arrive in tl1e 1960's ; tl1ey have been here from at 
least t11e mid-1800s. Finally, one must not ignore t11e 
fact that there has always been a relatively large un
churched population: those people who, whi le nominal 
members of some group, participated in no organized 
religion - not to mention others, including free 
thinkers who did not belong to any group. 

ot surprisingly given Indiana's image of cultural 
conservatism, on first glance it tends to reflect d1e e 
older patterns. Yet, it too is undergoing major transfor
mation. The following titles covering t11e nited States 
as a whole give a helpful start in the identification 
process. They will be helpful to tl1e librarian and the 
average citizen alike. 

DEMOGRAPHIC RESOURCES 

ARDA (American Religious Data Archive). 
< http ://www.thearda.com/ > 

ARDA (funded by the Lily Foundatio n) provides 
free access to numerous quantitative data sets related to 
American religion. Some of the files are easier to use 
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and interpret than others but on the whole, ARDA 
contains a v. ealth of information of potential value for 
both the librarian and the average citizen . 

Bradley, Martin B. t al (2002). Religious Congrega
tions & Membership in the United States. Atlanta: 
Glenmary Research Center. 

The only county-by-county statistical ource avai l
able. A decennial study, the 2002 edition i the first to 
include non-Christian group . It is limited to participat
ing organizations. Many but not all Chri tian denomina
tions took part. The percentage of non-Christian group 
wa con iderabl mailer . It preface is cl ar about ho 
wa included and . ho Vi a not includ d and how they 
were counted . The work i well done wid1in it stated 
parameter and is ontinually moving toward gr ater 
inclusiveness. 

Gaustad, Edwin cott and Philip L. Barlow (2001). 
ew Historical Atlas of Religion in America. ew ark: 

Oxford niversity Pre . 

Thi is a new edition of a classic title comp let ly 
revamped from its earlier in arnation . Of parti ular 
note are d1e C."\.'l:ensiv color oded map indi a.ti ng not 
only the historical religious composition of ac11 tat 
but the contemporary situation of each aunty (primary 
and condary dominance or plurality). Whil it do s 
not indicate very group it coverag is >..'l:enshe 
enough ta make it the best single volume for b coming 
acquainted ·with r gional patt rns of r ligious m mb r-
ship through d1 nited tates. 

The ne>..1: be t tools are lo al Yellow Pages and the 
weekly religion section of the local n wspaper. Whil 
there a.re groups which are so qui t low key or adv r e 
to technology that they wi ll not be list d most group 
want intere t cl partie , if only th ir own memb rs , to 
be ab le to find them. o matter hov small a o mmu
nity, o ne wi ll Like ly be surpri ed by its diversity o n e 
research has begun . 

The purpose then of thi articl is to affirm int llec
tual freedom as a basic responsibility f librarian hip 
and to faci litate the task of building a o!Jecrion of 
reference materials on religion . Since r ligio n touches 
all e lements of life including politics, so ial issu s and 
the arts, it is impos ible w ithin it to address all of th 
potential religiou information needs of any o mmu
nity. Instead , this article wiU focus on th most o bvious 
topics of belief: or re ligious tenets and histo rical or 
biographical information. 

SELECTING RESOURCES THAT WILL ANSWER 
QUESTIONS ABOUT BELIEFS AND TENETS 

o single title will answer questions regarding 
every possible re ligion. Many of d1ese titles will provide 
contact information and brief bibliographies in addition 
to short descriptions of the history and beliefs of each 
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group represented. From uch bibliographies one may 
begin the proce s of election of other reference tools 
and non-fiction title for the circulatjng collection. 

Magjda, Arthur J. (2003). How to be aPe1fect 
Stranger: A Guide to Etiquette in Other People 's 
Religious Ceremonies. 3rd ed. Woodstock, Vf: Skylight 
Path Publishing. 

An excellent, practical guide co the ceremonial 
aspect of a wide variety of world religion including 

ative American . While the other titles listed in this 
section stress history and belief: , this work empha izes 
what people do during worsrup and other communal 
events and each group 's expectations for visitor . For 
in tance, at most mo que vi itors are welcome to 
ob erve, eated separately and praying silently, but may 
not join the Um.ma (congregation) in the prayer line. 
Each chapter contain a de cription of that group' 
basic worship ervice, holy days and anniversaries, life 
cycle ceremonie (birth marriage and funerals) and 
home elebration . 

Mead, Prank Spencer (~001). Handbook of De
nominations in the United States. 11th ed, revised by 
Samuel S. Hill. ashville : Abjngdon Press. The classic 
handbook, now in its eleventh edition , contruns de
scriptions of major religions and their subdivisions. 
Proportionally, it give more space to Christian denomi
nations than the other publication cited here, though 
it cl s in lude many world religion . For example 
Judaism, Islam, Hinduism, and Baha'i are included but 
Buddhism and the ikhs are not. Unfortunately, it is 
al o weak with regard to newer "alternative religions" 
su h a Wicca. pdated approximate ly every five years, 
it contruns helpful , reasonably current bibliographies, 
contact information including web ices and indexes. Tf 
price i. the final determining factor, this is the title to 
buy. 

Melton ]. Gordon (2003). Encyclopedia of Ameri
can Religions. 7th eel. Detroit: Gale. 

The most ambitious guide to American religious 
group yet published. The entties are divided into three 
section offering a very brief unit of general introduc
tion, a om what longer o llectio n of historical essays 
for ca h family of religions or denominations and an 
extensive dir tory of each fam ily and its major subdivi-
ions. Within each subdivision there are individual 

numb -red entries for every group which could be 
id ntifi cl , whether active or defunct. If the information 
was availabl , each ntry contains a current address, a 
brief hi tory and de cription of belief: membershlp 
figures , a list of educational facilities , periodicals 
publi h cl by th group, brief remark about any recent 
hange in the groups member hip (divi ions, splits, 

et .) , and a . hon list of our es. There are 2630 entries 
and thr indexes. Though much mor expensive tlian 
Mead (se below) it may be the title to buy if one can 
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only have a single such title . Gjven its value in relation 
to its price it is still a bargrun. 

Melton, J. Gordon (1994). Encyclopedia of Ameri
can Religions: Religious Creed. 2nd ed. Detriot: Gale. 
This work follows an organizational principle similar to 
that of the Encyclopedia of American Religions (7th eel. 
Detroit: Gale, 2003) documenting creeds, confessions 
of fruth and other statement of belief by specific 
denominations within larger "families. " With the 
general exception of multiple emrie for these fam ilies, 
only one document is included for each denomination 
represented. In many cases where there is a specific, 
officially approved statement this presentation may be 
adequate. 

However for non-creedal bodies the selection of 
one tatement from the many available might be 
mi leading. For instance, for this autl1or's parocular 
tradition, Melton has cho en a statement which is, 
while authentic le than representative. In spite of this 
limitation, this volume does what no other single title 
does in letting a large number of tradition peak for 
themselves. 

Rosten, Leo (1975). Religions of America: Ferment 
and Faith in an Age of Crisis, a New Guide and Alma
nac. ew York: Simon and chuster. 

Roscen's work is dated but still helpful. The first 
300 page section of the book is composed of cwenty
one chapter witl1 "what is" titles: 'What is a Baptist?," 
'What is a Catholic?," etc. Each chapter i a question
and-answer dialogue with standard question slightly 
modified co fit each group . The respondents are 
representative of major elements v.rithin each tradition 
as they existed in tl1e early 1970's. Other than chapters 
for tl1e unchurched, agnostics and Jews, the book 
covers only groups witl1 Christian origins. 

Rudolph, L. C. (1995). Hoosier Faiths: A History of 
Indiana Churches and Religious Gmups. Bloomington, 
I : Indiana University Press. 

The treatment is historical and heavily referenced. 
The focus is upon each tradition's experience in 
Indiana. Therefore, it is the tool to use if one wants 
information about Muslims in Indiana. See also his 
Religion in Indiana: A Guide to Historical Resources. 
Bloomington, I : Indiana niversity Press, 1986. In 
addition to a 2866-entry bibHography, it contains a 
directory of document repositories and congregational 
or parish histories. 

Shu lman, Albert M. (1981). The Religious Heritage 
of America: One Hundred Religious Groups Speak for 
Them.selves. an Diego: A.S. Barnes & Company. 

This title contains responses to a standard survey 
by official (or quasi-official) spokespersons for each 
tradition. It is particularly helpful for new religions such 
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a Eckankar cientology and the nification Churd1 
and for major ubgroups within non-Christian reli
gions. For in tance there are three entries eaci1 for 
Islam and Hinduism, though again the Sikhs are left 
out. While this work does not begin to cover everyone 
it does allow groups representing a large portion of the 
American population to speak for themseh e in a 
format convenient and accessible to the average citizen. 

Yeat·book of American & Canadian Churches. 
ashville: Abingdon Pre s (for the ational Council of 

the Churches of Christ in the nited tate of America. 
Office of Researci1 , Evaluation and Planning) . Annual. 

Limited to Christian group thi title attempts to 
include all groups whether members of the CCC or 
not. The most up-to-date source for current detailed 
contact information for Christian denominations of any 
size. Each entry contains a brief historical ketd1. If a 
community is heavily Christian, this relatively inexpen
sive title might be worth acquiring. 

SELECTING RESOURCES THAT ANSWER HISTORI
CAL AND BIOGRAPHICAL RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS 

One volume dictionaries of re ligion and religions 
abound . Below is a list of major one volume works 
currently in print. Multi-volume dictionaries and 
encyclopedias have been excluded for tl1e purposes of 
this article since their costs are prohibitive, often 
costing over $1,000. 

Encyclopedia of American Religious Histo1y 
(2001) . Rev. ed. New York, NY: Facts on File, Inc. (2 
vols.) 

Religion and American Cultures: an Encyclopedia 
of Traditions, Diversity, and Popular Expressions 
(2003). Gary Laderman and Lui Le6n, Eds. Santa 
Barbara, CA: ABC-CLIO. (3 vols.) 

There are several dictionary or encyclopedia type 
reference too ls available which specifically target 
religion in America. While many of tl1em address the 
relationship of religion and some other tl1eme such 
politics, ethnicity, etc., these are two which address 
religion in general. While they are each multi-volume 
and therefore a bit more expensive, they are sti ll 
reasonably priced and provide more detail on religion 
in America tl1an any of the o ne volume tools listed 
earlier. 

HarperCollins Dictionary of Religion (1995). 
Jonathan Z. Smith, ed. San Francisco: Harper San 
Francisco. 

Merriam-Webster's Encyclopedia of World Reli
gions (1999). Wendy Doniger, ed. Springfield, MA.: 
Merriam-Webster. 

Oxford Dictionary of World Religions (1997). John 
Bowker, ed. Oxford, Eng.: Oxford niversity Press. 
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Penguin Dictionary of Religions ( 199 ) . ew ed. 
John R. Hinnell . Y: Penguin Books. 

Perennial DictionalJ' of World Religions (1989). 
an Francisco: Harper anFrancisco. (originally 

Abingdon Dictionary of Living Religion 1981) 

All five of the e titles are worthy of con ideration. 
The Oxford Perennial and Penguin dictionaries offer 
relatively brief entrie (Perennial has a few longer 
feature articles). All but the Oxford and Penguin 
provid illustration . Penguin, though remarkably 
thorough in its coverage for suci1 a small book ha 
quite ter e entrie . At the other extreme the 
HarperCollins and lerriam- ebster titl.e off; r num r
ous feature lengthy encyclopedia-like entries along 
witl1 the usual short tr atments. Merriam- b ter has 
the added advantage of color images a companying 
treatment of the major world religions. If o nly one such 
dictionary could be purd1asecl the latter is r om
mended. But if tl1is i th title which i pr fi rr d peed 
is necessary· it is often found in remainder sales. It 
might be best to pick two on with a bri f entri and 
one with a long entries. 

Hatpe1·Collins Encyclopedia of Catholicism (19r). 
Richard P. McBrien ed. Harold W. [ an Francis ol : 
Harper anFran isco. 

An excellent example of the on -v lum di tionary 
devoted to a pecific group . 

ew International Dictionary of the Christian 
Church (1978). Rev. ed. J. D. Douglas, Eel . Grand 
Rapids, Zonden>an Pub. Co. 

ompreh n ive than Oxford but 
also less expen iv . Dougla give emphasis to vang Ii
cal Protestantism . 

Oxf01·dDictionary of the Christian Church (1997) . 
3rd Ed. F. L. Cro . w York: Oxford Unive r ity Pr ss. 

Anglican in origin and emp hasi , it i n verthelc s 
a tonishingly comprehensive and authoritative in it 
coverage of all facets of Christian ity. If o n ou lcl buy 
only one reference tool for Chri tianity this would b 
the title. 

Westminster Dictiona1y of Cburch H.ist01:J' (1971). 
Jerald C. Brauer. ed. Philadelphia, W stminst r Press. 

This title is also less ompreh nsiv than xfi rd 
but also Les expensive and emphasiz s main lin 
Protestantism. 

CONCLUSION 

A final consideration for the se lector is Johnston's 
Recent Reference Books in Religion. It i an excellent, 
guide to recent (1970 to 1995) works but with refer
ences to earlier classics. This is the first source to 
consult when expanding a specific portion of a reli-
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gious reference collection. Each entry follows a stan
dard pattern providing the scope, strengths, weak
nesses, competitors and a summary of content. 

This guidance in building an adequate collection of 
religious reference tool at a minimal cost for the small 
Indiana public library. By purcha ing just a few titles in 
each category listed above, the librarian should be able 
to begin the process of building a practical, balanced, 
wide-ranging but relatively inexpensive reference 
collection which will meet the religious information 
needs of hi or her community. The librarian will also 
be able to feel more comfortable as a professional being 
on the icle of the angels (whether literal or figurative) 
in the never ending defense of a core value of 
librarian hip, intellectual freedom. 
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